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20th BERLIN & BEYOND ANNOUNCES FULL FILM SLATE 
 

Largest American Festival of German-Language Cinema Brings Award-Winning Films and 
Exciting Guests to Castro Cinema and Goethe-Institut in January 

 
San Francisco, CA--Friday, December 18, 2015 
 
The 20th Berlin & Beyond Film Festival (Jan 14-Jan 20) is excited to return to San Francisco’s 
beautiful Castro Theatre movie palace and the Goethe-Institut auditorium to celebrate its 20th 
year with a selection of the best award-winning films and talents in contemporary European 
cinema. 
 
This year’s festival boasts a selection of the best films from Germany, Austria, Switzerland and a 
rising crop of international co-productions as well as a number of premieres, including the 
international premiere of Lars Kraume’s ensemble comedy/drama Family Party, Germany’s 
answer to Thomas Vinterberg’s memorable A Celebration (Festen), the North American premiere 
of spy drama After Spring Comes Fall and the US premiere of Martin Hawie’s gritty, black-and-
white Toro. 
 
The 2016 festival program will open with a rare appearance by rising international star Tom 
Schilling, who will receive the festival’s Spotlight Award for Acting before the opening night  
screening of his latest starring role, the German Film Award-winning blockbuster Who Am I – No 
System Is Safe. The actor, seen recently by American audiences in The Woman In Gold (2015), 
will also be present for a Castro screening of his international breakout, Jan-Ole Gersters’s critical 
darling A Coffee In Berlin (Oh Boy).  
 
The festival’s other highly notable celebrity appearance will come in the form of beloved 
comedienne Anke Engelke, the German voice of Marge Simpson, star of the hit sketch comedy 
Ladykracher and frequent host of high-profile programs including the European Film Awards, 
Eurovision Song Contest and the Berlinale opening and awards Galas. Engelke will appear in 
conversation with her new comedy Ms. Müeller Must Go on Sunday evening at the Castro. The 
festival’s Castro closing on the same night will present a rare opportunity to see Wather 
Ruttman’s city opus Berlin, Symphony of a Great City on the big screen—and a first in recent 
Berlin & Beyond history—a classic silent accompanied by a live musical performance by German 
electronic/acoustic band ALP. 
 
Issues of immigration, global conflict and clashing cultures take center stage in this year’s festival 
more so than in previous years, some historical, others focused toward the future. Centerpiece 
screening We Are Young. We Are Strong., tells the story of the xenophobic Rostock riots of 
1992 through the eyes of three very different protagonists, garnering the German Film Award for 
Best Supporting Actor for lead Joel Basman and German Screen Actors Award for Best 



Leading Actor for star Devid Striesow. Switzerland’s Official 2016 Academy Awards Entry, 
director Samir’s lauded generational doc, Iraqi Odyssey, will also receive a rare 3D screening at 
the Castro. Daniel Carsenty’s bold thriller centered around a Kurdish refugee working for the 
Syrian Security Service, After Spring Comes Fall, will also play during the Castro run. 
 
GERMAN PANORAMA 
 
Along with centerpiece film We Are Young. We Are Strong. this year’s festival hosts two more 
independent-minded black and white features: the international arthouse hit A Coffee in Berlin, 
starring award winner Tom Schilling, who will be present for its Saturday screening; and the 
thrilling Toro, a tense, kinetic look at the lives of two émigré hustlers. Carsenty’s spy thriller After 
Spring Comes Fall, the west coast premiere of the ensemble bicycle-powered drama Tour De 
Force, starring Florian David Fitz and Hannelore Elsner (both former Berlin & Beyond guests and 
award-winners); and the North American premiere of the Anke Engelke-starring comedy Ms. 
Mueller Must Go round out the category’s adult narratives.  
 
Lars Kraumer’s Family Party promises to be a treat for fans of the director, who recently received 
the 2015 Locarno International Film Festival Audience Award for his latest effort The People vs. 
Fritz Bauer. Playing for the first time to international audiences outside of Germany, the drama 
provides a platform for some of Germany’s biggest talents, including Elsner and Lars Eidinger, 
who played a pivotal role in Olivier Assayas’ Clouds of Sils Maria, to flex their acting muscles. 
 
For kids, The Pasta Detectives, a rollicking adventure film that took home both the 2015 German 
Film Awards and the 2015 Bavarian Film Awards for Best Children’s Film, promises tons of fun. 
See below for German docs. 
 
DOCS 
 
This year’s festival’s documentary offerings are especially strong, beginning with Iraqi Odyssey, 
which Variety’s Jay Weissberg celebrated as a “chronicle of a lost world.” Variety also heaped 
praise on A German Youth, praising the deft editing and modern parallels of Jean-Gabriel 
Périot’s engrossing archival-footage analysis of the Red Army Faction.  
 
Gorgeous Swiss doc Above and Below, directed Nicolas Steiner, once a Fulbright scholar at 
San Francisco Art Institute, brings a fantasmagoric—and beautiful—visual sensibility to the real 
lives of marginal characters living in the barren lands outside California’s Inland Empire. Dodo 
Hunziker’s Tibetan Warrior illuminates the plight of modern Tibet through the pilgrimage made 
by its Swiss exiled narrator, musician Loten Namling. 
 
For fans of dance German Kral’s Argentine co-production Our Last Tango, executive produced 
by Wim Wenders makes a beautiful counterpoint to his 2011 film Pina, parsing the romance and 
of legendary dancers Maria Nieves Rego and Juan Carlos Copes into a series of beautiful, 
tenderly choreographed dance performances.  
 
 
SWISS WINDOW 
 
Each of this year’s three Swiss selections, Iraqi Odyssey, Above and Below and Tibetan 
Warrior, highlights a different part of the world with compassion and insight. See docs section for 
info. 
 
AUSTRIAN CINEMA 
 
The 2016 festival’s Austrian Cinema selections lean toward more personal histories, straddling 
both sides of socio-economics. Sabine Hiebler and Gerhard Ertl’s Chucks, an adaptation from 
Cornelia Travnicek’s novel of the same name, looks hard at youthful rebellion and took home the 



Audience Award at the Montréal World Film Festival for its insight. Marie Kreutzer’s Gruber Is 
Leaving, also based on a popular novel, takes a look at a 30-something staring down the barrel 
of his own egocentrism. 
 
YOUTH 4 GERMAN CINEMA 
 
Berlin & Beyond’s unique education-focused program reaches its third year, receiving over 100 
applications from the US, Canada and Mexico for its 8 youth jury slots. This year’s Youth 4 
German Cinema winner, Head Full of Honey, Germany’s highest grossing film of 2014 and the 
winner of the 2015 German Film Awards’ Audience Award, is sure to entertain all-age audiences. 
Their runner-up selection The Spiderwebhouse, which will also screen at the festival on Friday, 
took home the 2015 Prix Europa for best drama. Director Mara Eibl-Eibsfeldt is expected to 
attend the festival with the film. 
 
More Info: Y4GC release 
 
SHORT FILMS 
 
This year’s festival features not one, but all three of the award-winning foreign shorts from the 
2015 Student Academy Awards. In lieu of the typical isolated shorts program, this year’s shorts 
have been paired with one of the festival’s main features, bringing them to a larger audience. 
Foreign Film Gold winner Fidelity screens with Toro, silver winner The Last Will screens with 
Our Last Tango, and bronze winner Everything Will Be Okay will play with Gruber is Leaving. 
The festival’s final short, Our Son will make its first US showing with Family Party on Saturday 
night at the Castro. 
 
FESTIVAL GUESTS 
 
A full slate of international talent will appear at this year’s festival in conversation with audiences 
following their films, including award winner Tom Schilling (Who Am I, Coffee In Berlin), 
comedienne Anke Engelke (Ms. Mueller Must Go, The Past Detectives), directors Daniel 
Carsenty (After Spring Comes Fall), Nicolas Steiner (Above and Below) and Mara Eibl-Eibsfeldt 
(The Spiderwebhouse), band ALP and journalist and Filmfest München programmer Christoph 
Gröner. Full guest schedule TBC. 
 
Tickets: $13.00 General Admission (Opening and Closing Films: $15.00), discounts available for 
seniors 65+, students and disabled. Berlin & Beyond Members receive additional discounted 
admission. Please refer to program guide or website for full information.  
 
Castro Priority Pass: $180/$150 for Berlin & Beyond members. Passes include admission and 
priority entry to all Castro film screenings. 
 
Full program, showtimes and tickets will be available Tuesday, December 22 at 
www.BerlinBeyond.com. 
 
For press inquiries, high resolution images and screener requests, email festival publicist Jackson 
Scarlett at jackson.scarlett@gmail.com. 
 
20TH BERLIN & BEYOND FILM FESTIVAL  
 
Since 1996, Berlin & Beyond Film Festival has been the leading festival of contemporary German 
cinema in the Americas, and has presented over 500 motion pictures, along with the presence of 
celebrated film figures, including Fatih Akin, Moritz Bleibtreu, Daniel Brühl, Hannelore Elsner, 
Florian David Fitz, Bruno Ganz, Barbara Sukowa and Wim Wenders. The festival is presented by 
the Goethe-Institut San Francisco, an official cultural institution of the Federal Republic of 
Germany. Berlin & Beyond’s mini-festival in Hawaii had its third edition took place November 6th-



8th, 2015 at the University of Hawaii at Manoa. Prior to that, Berlin & Beyond held its second 
Autumn Showcase at the Roxie Theater in San Francisco in September 2015. The 20th Berlin & 
Beyond Film Festival will take place January 14th-17th at the Castro Theatre and Jan. 18th-20th at 
Goethe-Institut, followed by a special encore day in Stockton on January 31st at the University of 
the Pacific’s Janet Leigh Theatre. Including seasonal programming, Berlin & Beyond receives a 
combined attendance of over 12,000 people annually. 
 
For festival information, go to www.berlinbeyond.com 
 
SPONSORS 
 
Berlin & Beyond celebrates the gracious involvement of the many sponsors that have made our 
20th anniversary possible: our Premiere sponsors San Francisco Grants for the Arts, MetaDesign 
San Francisco and Lufthansa; our Patron sponsors the Consulate General of the Federal 
Republic of Germany in San Francisco, the Consulate General of Switzerland in San Francisco 
and Montage Services, Inc; and our Special Support sponsors the Federal Foreign Office of the 
Federal Republic of Germany and German Films.  
 
GOETHE-INSTITUT 
 
The Goethe-Institut is Germany’s official cultural center comprised of 160 institutes in 94 
countries. The Goethe-Institut exists to promote art and films from Germany, the study of the 
German language, and encourage the international cultural exchange with Germany. The San 
Francisco branch has been promoting German culture and language since 1967. Its year-round 
cultural activities include art exhibitions, film screenings, and special events with local cultural 
institutions. 
 
Official website:  www.goethe.de/sanfrancisco  
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